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S. NO.

QUESTIONS

SECTION-A READING
1 Read the following passage carefully.
Isaac Newton‟s name may still be seen today cut into the wood of a
window sill at King‟s school, Grantham, where he studied Grammar
and Latin. At first, Issac seemed to be rather a dull boy and not very
good at his lessons. But he used to use his hands and used to make
little machines like wind mills. He caught mice and compelled them to
drive some of his little machines.
One day in school, Newton was kicked by a bigger boy who was
higher up in class than himself. This made Newton very angry and he
turned on the boy and gave him a good thrashing. He also declared to
beat him at lessons and this made him work harder. After that he made
an improvement in his studies, and so perhaps the big boy who kicked
Newton did a great service to the world.
Newton went to Cambridge University where he studied Mathematics
and Science. He started to make discoveries in Mathematics while still
at college. However, Newton did not confine his studies to
mathematics. He became very interested in the behaviour of light, and
he showed that sunlight, which appears to us as white light, can be
split into the colours of the rainbow.
One day at school, Newton watched an apple as it fell from the tree to
the ground. He began to wonder why it moved towards the earth not
upwards towards the sky. After a great deal of thought on this subject,
he produced the theory of gravitation and published it in his great
book „Principia‟. He showed that everybody attracts every other body.
The sun and the earth attract each other and so we do not fly away
from the sun into the darkness and coldness of outer space; the moon
and the earth also attract each other, which is why the moon stays near
us and does not rush away and leaving us in darkness every night.

MARKS
5

NATURE
Analytical skill

Newton‟s head was usually so full of ideas and problems that he was
often quite lost in thoughts. Many stories are told of his absentmindedness. Once, when he was
entertaining some guests at dinner, he went out of the room to fetch
more wine. For a long time, his friends waited his return, but neither
host nor wine appeared. At last they went to look for him and found
him hard at study. The wine, the dinner and his guests were all
forgotten.
On another occasion, he invited one of his friends to dinner, but when
the man arrived, the great philosopher was not there. The guest sat
down to wait and repeatedly looked hungrily at the dinner table not far
away. Two places were laid and everything seemed ready for an
excellent meal.
On the basis of reading of the above passage answer the following
questions.
1. Was Newton innovative as a boy?
2. In what way did the big boy prove to be helpful to Newton?
3. What is the basis of Newton‟s theory of gravitation?
4. What is Newton famous for other than his scientific
discoveries?
5. Give the antonym of the word „dull‟ in para 1.
2

SECTION-B WRITING& GRAMMAR

4

Information

You are Madan/Mohini living at 110-B, Kartar Nagar, Pathankot.
Write a letter to your friend telling him/her about Corona Virus
Covid-19 pandemic and how one can stay positive during such crisis.
3 Given below is an outline of the story given in the form of phrases.
Construct an interesting story.

4 Communication
Skill

„Rakesh , the son of a poor widow, was not good at studies.”
GRAMMAR
4 Fill in the blanks with Simple Present Tense or Present Continuous
Tense forms of the verbs given in brackets.
i)
Hello, where____ you ____(go)?
ii)
The first bus ______ (leave) at 7.
iii)
She never _______ (come) in time.
iv)
I _________ (think) the train _____ (run) late.
v)
They _______ (learn) English.
vi)
Sudha _______ (want) to work in your office.
5 Rearrange the words in each of the following to form a meaningful
sentence.
1) ruins/mentally/physically/drinking/the/Individual/and
2) Status/alcohol/is/symbol/becoming/a/days/these/
3) people/many/liquid/poisonous/are/dying/of /this

SECTION - C LITERATURE

3 Interdisciplinary

3 Interdisciplinary

6. Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow:
„When the tremors stopped, they saw the sea rising. In the chaos and
confusion, two of his children caught hold of the hands of their
mother‟s father and mother‟s brother and rushed in the opposite
direction. He never saw them again. His wife was also swept away.
Only the three other children who came with him were saved.‟
1. What did they see when the tremors stopped?
2. Whom did he manage to save?
3. How many members of the family were saved?

3 Understanding

7 Answer the following question in 80-100 words:
i)
The story ( Ch-2 The Tsunami) shows how a little girl
saved the lives of many tourists when a Tsunami struck the
beach, thanks to the Geography that she had learnt at
school. She remembered the visuals of a Tsunami and
warned her parents.
Do you remember any incident when something that you learnt in the
classroom helped you in some way outside the classroom? Write your
experience in a paragraph of about 80- 100 words.
8 Answer the following questions in 30-40 words:
a) Who had to do the camel‟s share of work?
b) How had Velu managed to reach Chennai without any work?

4 HOT

4 Evaluation
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MARKS

NATURE

1

iqLrdsa eaxokus ds fy, iqLrd&fodzsrk dks i= fyf[k,A

5

Communication

Skill

2

fuEu esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij vuqPNsn fyf[k,A

5

&ijksidkj

Critical
Thinking
Problem
Solving

&lPpk fe=
3

3
1& fuEufyf[kr fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft,A
d& Hkk"kk 'kCn-----------------/kkrq ls cuk gS ftldk vFkZ gS-------------A
[k& Hkk"kk ds eq[;r% nks :i izpfyr gSa----------------rFkk----------------A
x& ------------------------Hkk"kk dks fgUnh dh tuuh ekuk x;k gSA
2&lgh dFku ds lkeus lgh ¼√½ rFkk xyr ds lkeus xyr ¼×½dk
4
fpg~u yxkb,A
d& folxZ dk mPpkj.k ¼g½ dh rjg gksrk gSA
[k& ftl o.kZ ds mPpkj.k esa ok;q eq[k vkSj ukd nksuks LFkkuksa ls
,d lkFk fudyrh gS mls vuqLokj dgrs gSaA
x& gWal 'kCn esa vuqLokj dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA
?k& ^vkW^ vkxr Loj ugha gSA

Interdisciplinary

4

1&fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa ds laf/k foPNsn dhft,A
ijh{kkFkhZ
f’koky;
ijksidkj

Analytical Skill
Understanding

3

5

fuEufyf[kr iz’uksa ds mRrj fyf[k,A
1&Qwyksa dks vuar rd fodflr djus ds fy, dfo dkSu&dkSu lk
iz;kl djrk gS\
2&e’khuh ;qx us fdrus gkaFk dkV fn, gSa\ bl iafDr esa ys[kd us
fdl O;Fkk dh vksj ladsr fd;k gSA
3&cnyw ds eu esa ,slh dkSu lh O;Fkk Fkh tks ys[kd ls fNih u
jg ldh\
4&yksxksa us lykg nh fd le>nkj vkneh bl 'kke okyh cl ls
lQj ugha djrs] yksxksa us ;g lykg D;ksa nh\
5&xt+c gks x;k ,slh cl vius vki pyrh gS ys[kd dks ;g
lqudj gSjkuh D;ksa gqbZA

10

Evaluation
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1

Write the additive inverse of

MARKS

NATURE

1

Understanding

A.

B.

2

Represent

1

Understanding

3

Write the multiplicative inverse of

1

Understanding

4

Solve :

1

Analytical

1

Informative

14y-8=13

5

Write rational number which is neither negative nor

positive.

6

10 years ago my age was a years.what will be my age after

1

10 years?

Problem

Solving

7

Find the product of inverse of

1

Analytical

8

Write 5 rational numbers less than 2.

1

Informative

9

Write a rational number having no inverse.

1

Understanding

10

The sum of two number is 95.if one number exceeds the

2

Problem

other by15.find the numbers.

11

Solve the equation and check your result:

Solving

2

Analytical

2

Critical

3x=2x+18

12

Solve the linear equation:

Thinking and

Problem

Solving

13

Solve the equation:

2

Critical

Thinking

14

Verify that:

2

Critical

-(-x)=x

Thinking and

Where x=

Problem

Solving

15

Find 5 rational numbers between

2

Understanding

16

The perimeter of a rectangular swimming pool is 154m.its
length is 2m more than twice it‟s breadth. What are the
length and breadth.

3

HOTS

17

Aman's age is three times the age of his son's age.Ten years

3

HOTS

3

Critical

ago he was five times his son‟s age. Find their present

ages.

18

Using appropriate properties find:

Thinking
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S. NO.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

1

Answer the following questions in one word or sentence.

1

Information

What is sowing?

2

What are the main types of crops in India?

1

Information

3

Name the microorganism that helps in nitrogen fixation .

1

Information

4

Who discovered vaccine for small pox?

1

Understanding

5

Name the bacteria present tin curd.

1

Information

6

Give an example of protozoa..

1

Information

7

Answer the following questions in 10-20 words

2

Analytical skill

If wheat is sown in kharif season, what would happen?

8

What is crop rotation?

2

Analytical skill

9

Why are dry fruits sold in sealed air tight packets?

2

Application
based

10

Give two examples of diseases caused by virus ?

2

Information

11

What is fermentation? Give an example.

2

Analytical skill

12

Answer the following questions in 30-40 words

3

Analytical skill

Differentiate between fertilisers and manure.

13

Why are fertilisers preferred over manure?

3

Reasoning

14

Draw a table to show some common diseases caused by

3

Analysis skill

5

Information

microorganisms and their mode of transmission.

15

Explain the process of preparation of the soil and its

importance?
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S.NO
QUESTIONS
Who was the first Governor General of India?
Q1
Who was the last Viceroy of India?
Q2
The place where the official document are kept is:
Q3

Q4
Q5

Q6
Q7
Q8
Q9
Q10

(a) Artifacts
( b) Museum
(c) Library
(d) Archives
The last great Mughal Emperor was..
(a) Jahangir
(b) Humayun
(c) Aurangzeb
(d) Akbar
Which of the following resources comes under the category of
renewable resource?
(a)Iron ore
(b)solar energy
(c)Kolar gold mines (d)Coal found in bokaro, jharia
The resources which are living on the basis of origin are known as..
(a) Abiotic
(b) Biotic
(c) Actual
(d) Localised
Define the term Resource.
What is conservation of resources?
Describe the term Federalism.
Which branch is responsible to make laws for the country?
(a) Legislature (b) Executive
(c) Judiciary
(d) Constituent Assembly

MARKS
1
1
1

NATURE
Information
Information
Understanding

1

Information

1

Information
and Critical
Thinking

1

Understanding

1
1
1
1

Understanding
Understanding
Understanding
Information

Q11

Why do many historians refer to modern period as colonial?

3

Information

Q12

Differentiate between (a) Ubiquitous and Localized resources?

3

Interdisciplina
ry

Q13

Why does a democratic country need a constitution?

3

Understanding

Q14

Why did British preserve official documents?

3

Information

Q15

Why are human resources important?

4

Understanding

Q16

Explain Right to Equality in detail.

4

HOT
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S.NO.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

1

fuEufyf[kr ‚kCnkuka vFkkZ% fy[kr &

NATURE

¼5½

Information

{kq/kkrZ% ] osiFkq% ]tjk ] lglk ] vUrjs
2

o.kZ la;kstu o o.kZ foPNsn fdls dgrs gSa \nksuks ds nks nks mnkgj.k
fyf[k;sA

¼5½

Understanding

3

Li‛kZ ]vUr%LFk% o Å’e O;atu i`Fkd~ dfj;s &
[k~ ] g ] u~ ] ;~ ] o~ ~ r~ ] l~ ] j~ ] ‘k~ ]‛k~ ]y~ ]x~
Li‛kZ O;atu
vUr%LFk% O;atu
Å’e O;atu

¼5½

Interdisciplinary

¼5½

Analytical Skill

----------------------------------------------------4

---------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------

fuEufyf[kr ds ‚kq) :i fyf[k;s &
¼d½ & bfrgkfld
¼[k½ & n‛kuZ
¼x½ & lq;ksZn;
¼?k½ & fo/kky;
¼³½ & dk;Zd`e

5

?kVukdzekuqlkja fuEufyf[krokD;kfu iqu% fy[kr &
¼d½ & xqgk;k% Lokeh nf/kiqPN% uke ‚k`xky% lekxPNr~
¼[k½ & flag% ,dka egrha xqgke~ vi‛;r~A

¼5½
A

Critical Thinking
and Problem
Solving

¼x½ & ifjHkzeu flag% {kq/kkrksZ tkr%A
¼?k½ & nwjLFk% ‚k`xky% joa dÙkZqekjC/k% A
¼³½ & xqgk;ka dks·fi vfLr bfr ‚k`xkyL; fopkj% A

6

eatw"kk lgk;r;k fe=;ks% okrkZykia iwj;r &
¿ tys ] n`’Vk% iatjs ]tUrq‛kkyke~ ]pVdk%À
jes‛k% & á% Roe~ dq= xroku \
eksgu% & vga &&&&&& n`’Vqa xroku A
jes‛k% & r= Ro;k fda n`’Ve~ \
eksgu% & e;k &&&&& n`’Vk% A
jes‛k% & pVdk% dq= olfUr \
eksgu% & pVdk% &&&&& olfUr A
jes‛k% & vU;r~ fda n`’Ve~ \
eksgu% & e;k edjk% vfi &&&&&A rs &&&&& olfUr A

¼5½

Communication
Skills
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S. NO.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

1

Tick [v] the correct answer.
a) A collection of unorganized facts, figures and
statistics related to an object
(i)
Storage
(ii)
Information
(iii) Data

2

Understanding

2

Information

b) This device holds data and instructions for future use
(i)
Input device
(ii)
Monitor
(iii) Storage device
c) Any part of the computer you can touch and feel is
(i)
Hardware
(ii)
Mouse
(iii) Microphone

2

d) A person who communicates with a computer or uses
the information it generates is called
(i)
User
(ii)
Operator
(iii)blanks:Programmer
Fill in the
a) _______ is an electronic machine, that works under
instructions given by you.
b) _______ is the collection of unorganized facts, which
can include words, numbers and images.
c) The main job of the computers is to process ______
into _________.
d) _________ keyboard includes features as alternative
key layout and palm rest.

3

4

Defines the following terms:a) Hardware
b) Ergonomics
Answer the following questions:a) Write any five characteristics of a computer.
b) What are the benefits of using a computer?

2

Understanding

4

HOT
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S. NO. QUESTIONS
1
What is the difference between drawing and sketching?

MARKS
2

2

What are the elements of art, and how many.

2

3

In candle making ,the basic material is:

1

a/
b/
c/
d/
4

NATURE
Analytical
Skill
Analytical
Skill
Analytical
Skill

paraffin wax
crayon wax
gum Arabic
tannic acid

Draw any one colourful picture in your drawing copy
a/ any festival
b/ school children planting saplings
c/ mountains tracking scene

5

Analytical
Skill
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S. NO.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

NATURE

1

How many Indian classical dance forms are there?
a) 7
b) 5
c) 8
Where does kathak dance form belongs to?
a) M. P.
b) U. P.
c) KERAL

2

Information

2

Information

Where does the folk dance "kaalbeliya" belongs to?
a) Rajasthan
b) Maharashtra
c) U.P
Bhoomi pranam is present in which of the following?
a) Ghoomar dance
b) Bihu dance
c) Kathak dance

2

Information

2

Understanding

In which of the following does Tatkar done with?
a) by foot
b) by hand
c) both A and B

2

Understanding

2

3

4

5
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S.NO.

1.

QUESTIONS

MARKS

What are the dimension of sitting block in kho-kho.
(a) 30x30cm.
(c) 30x20cm.

1

NATURE

Information

(b) 30x35 cm.
(d) 30x45

2

How many active runners are enter in the field when the game begins.
A) 2
(b) 3
(C) 1
(d) 4

1

Information

3

Which state did the kho-kho originate.
(a) M.P.
(b) Punjab
(c) Maharashtra

1

Information

(d) Goa

4

What is the duration of inning in kho-kho.
(a) 5m.
(b) 7m.
(c) 9m
(d) 11m.

1

Information

5

What is the number of player in kho-kho.
(a) 9
(b) 10
(c) 11
(d) 12

1

Information

6

Which of the following skill is a chasing skill (a) Advance kho
(b) Single chain
(c) Doging
(d) Simple kho

1

Information

7

Which of the following skill is a running skill ..........
(a) Simple kho(b) Advance kho
(c) Late kho
(d) Dodging

1

Information

8

What is the height of kho-kho post(a) 1.20 m.
(b) 1.30 m.
(c) 1.35 m.

1

Information

1

Information

9

How many substitutes are in kho-kho
(a) 1
(b) 2
(c) 3
(d) 4

(d) 1.40 m.

10

When was established the kho-kho federation of India.
(a) 1958
(b)1960
(c) 1965
(d) 1969

1

Information
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S. NO.

QUESTIONS

1

What are scientists called who are studying mantaras
currently?
A) neuroscientist
B) neurosurgeons
C) cardiologists
D)Dermatologists
On what do we have to focus when we chant the Mantaras?
A) particular word
B) Thought
C) sound
D) sensations
“AUM” affects which body system?
A) Digestive system
B) nervous system
C) respiratory system
D) Muscular system
What are the benefits of practicing mantaras?
A) relaxation of the muscles in the body
B) increase in positive and happy thoughts
C) increased ability to focus on one task
D}) All of the above
Among all these which asana is done standing posture?
A) vajarasan
B) padmasana
C) Varkshansana
D) chakarasana

Information

6

“OM” word has been made of how many letters?
A) One
B)Two
C)Three
D)Four

Information

7

“Aaa” sound effects of which part of the body?
A) Forehead
B) chest
C) Stomach
D) Face

Information

2

3

4

5

MARKS

NATURE

Information

Information

Information

Information

8

Suryanamaskar makes which part of our body flexible?
A) Hands
B)Legs
C) Spinal cord
D) Neck

Information

9

Chanting of “OM” affects which part of the body?
A) whole body
B) upper part
C) Lower part
D) Middle part

Information

10

“YAMA” has how many elements?
A) Five
B) Four
C) Three
D) Two

Information
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S. NO.

1

QUESTIONS

Fill in the blanks:-

MARKS

NATURE

1

Information

1

Information

2

Information

1

Analytical Skill

1. Meaning of kumite in karate sports is ...........
2. The competition area Will be square with side of ..........

2

3

meter from the outside.
Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct words from the
brackets.
Referee will be standing ............(between, outside) of two
mats facing the competitors at a distance of (2,3 )meter .
Multiple Choice Questions :
1. judges

a) 3
2.

are required in kumite competition?
b) 4

d) 6

Japanese name of attention position is .............
a) Shikodachi

4

c) 5

c) Zenkotsudachi
Odd one out:-

b) Heikodachi
d) None of these

Which of the following is not the Japanese name of
stance
1.) Heikodachi
2.) Shikodachi
3.) Jodan uke
4.) Zenkotsudachi

5

True or False

1

Understanding

4

Evaluation

1. Gyaku tsuki is the Japanese name of upper punch.
2. Aka will be standing at the right side of referee in

6

kumite competition.
Answer the following questions :
1. Where the judges will be seated in kumite
competition?

2. Write any two major style which is recognized by
world karate federation ?

